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NORTH DAKOTA INSTITUTE FOR REGIONAL STUDIES 
a,.* F a c ^ o y - m e m b e r s of the North Dakota Agricultural College School of 
— , and cultures of 
s e S i a i S T u e h ^ i s l f r c h 1 ; ° f m a t e r i a l s a n d scientific specimens es-
* to facilitate the publication of significant findings 
S e ^ f n ^ S p S p T ® 3 C ° m m 0 n P U r P ° S C a n d * comrnon fai thTn 
and fif.'it113,™® ' ^ l 3 1 ' " . ' h c institute is concerned with both North Dakotn 
m m m m m 
Bmrnrnmmm 
C o l l ¡ e o ^ v n n f Z J T ™ s i n c e J h e f u n d i n g of North Dakota Agricultural 
w S i f Q g l ° d start was made toward assembling the materials out of 
ms^SiE^BSBrnm 
d a v , L S T t collections of letters, memoirs, and other records of the early 
ftSS'J?0* I f 1 5 0 d l s t a n t -as t 0 o u t span the memory of living men are th? 
S t ? £ 7 ? \ b 2 e / a T m a t e r i a l of which reliable k n o w l e d g e ™ f o S The to! 
. r S a d y t 0 a s s i s t ™ t h e Preservation of thesi valuable materiah 
which are disappearing with each passing day—an irreplaceable W 
t a i n i ^ e ins t i tu te 1 S also building a scientific' c o l l e S of per-
c t h f natural resources of the region and the plant animal and 
human life it has supported. A significant step has been taken wi% tSf 
acquisition of two extensive collections. One includes some ^ n S n n J J w % 
plants and the other approximately lOOtfUrdl and S ^ T f o S d M S S I F t n S v t e t i o l o g i c a l and archaeological specfmen? * ^ t h g 
S the institute will encourage the publication of significant writ 
mgs. While its first is a valuable scientific study of the plants of W h 
i ^ n t m - i n d e d t 0 l i m i t s u P P ° r t t o works having fnterest only S r 
w o r k i s o f e q u a l v a i u l ' a n d 
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HOLDING ON TO VITAMIN C 
Recent work shows that vitamin C content of many fresh vegetables 
S - ^ n ! n a m e d m € ? l 0 p h f n e packages as well as or better than when the 
S S , 1 ? exposed to the air Tomatoes lose this elusive quality under 
all conditions of storage, but they lose less at cool temperatures t h a n a t 
70 or above. If held beyond full ripe stage they continue to lose it A 
Z a l Z T 3 7 ° f a f r o w t | } regulator (p-chloFo-phenoxyacetyc acid) aDDlied 
to snap beans and lima beans 4 days before harvesting had little e f f S on 
vitamin C content at harvest, but a few days later the' treated b S n s h a d 
lost much less than those not treated. The same treatment Rave o S S o ^ 
p a s 
